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STATE W

Exhibits at St Louis a

Credit to Oregon.

REPORT OF SUPT. WEHRUNG

Replica of Fort Clatsop At-

tracted Thousands.

NUMEROUS PRIZES CAPTURED

Heavy Demands for Literature Bear-

ing on Oregon, and General Inter-

est Shown in State Exhibits
Invariably Good..

FRIZES WON' BY OREGON".

AGRICULTURE One grand prize. 124
medals.

Horticulture Two grand prizes, 125
medals.

FORESTRY Twelve medals.
FISH AND GAME Twelve medals.
MINES AND METALLURGY Eleven

medals.
EDUCATION AND SOCIAL ECONOMY

Fourteen medals.
LIVESTOCK Fifty-tw- o prizes.
TOTAL B53 prizes and medals.

W. H. Wehrung, general superintend-
ent of Oregon's exhibits at the Louisiana
Purchase Exposition, has made his re-

port to the Lewis and Clark Centennial
Exposition Commission. The report is
very Interesting and gives the list of Ore-
gon prizewinners at St Louis.

"In consideration." says Mr. Wehrung
in his report, "that Portland Is to hold
an Exposition this year, celebrating the
exploration of Captains Lewis and Clark,
your Commission certainly showed good
judgment In erecting at St. Louis the
replica of the old Fort Clatsop and
stockade. It was the means of advertis-
ing Oregon and the coming Exposition
through visitors of the representative
people of every state In the Union.

"The demand for literature regarding
Oregon's resources was marvelous, over
three carloads being distributed, which
was done with great care, owing to the
limited supply. A report from the gen-
eral survey company shows that a half
more literature was distributed from the
Oregon building than from any other
state building. Visitors generally were
interested In Oregon and saved the liter-
ature for future study, while pamphlets
distributed by other states could be
picked up on the grounds by the bas-
ketful.

Sale of Oregon Building.
"On Kovembmer 3 I sold u.o Mr. Ander-

son Gratz. of St. Louis, the Oregon build-
ing, for the. sum of $1000. The sale was
Approved by the Commissioners. The In-
diana state building, which cost JS5.000,

sold for. $1000. By comparison you can
readily Beo that under the existing con-
ditions the salo of the Oregon state build-
ing reached a higher per cent than any
other of the state buildings."

The report then takes up the several
displays and states how and In what
manner each was placed. The exhibits
are described at length, and the manner
of awarding prizes noted.
Forestry Display an Attractive One.

Regarding the display of forestry, the
report says:

"The most noticeable feature of the
forestry display was the large amount
of space used In the three booths. The
large timbers In the outdoor space were
the center of attraction and captured
the eye of the true tlmberman. The fact
that Oregon had a log nine feet in
diameter nnd a stick of timber four feet
square and 42 feet long on display was
an 'eye-open- to the visitors that we
have some of the largest and best trees
in the world.

"One of the attractive features of the
Interior booth was the pine cone deco-
rations, which were very unique. The
exhibit of polished woods was of no less
attractive power, while the inlaid wood
was excellent. The polished woods con-
sisted of all the woods of the state that
are merchantable.

Fish and Game Exhibit.
"The fish and game exhibit was so ar-

ranged as to form a picture not easily
forgotten and which never failed to In-

cite admiration from the visitors. The
American eagle with outspread wings
rested on top of the pyramids of the
famous Columbia River canned salmon
in the foreground, with various mounted
birds, squirrels, deer heads, elk heads,
moose heads and many other animals
forming the background, certainly made
a very Imposing spectacle.

"A very unique display was the one
showing the propagation of salmon,
while our razor clams and Dolly Varden
trout also had tHelr share of attention.
The display of live China pheasants was
very attractive and always drew a good
audience. A very large fishnet was used
as part of the decorations, and, com-
bined with bright-colore- d burlap, made a
very pretty booth.

Agricultural Department.
"Our fresh vegetable show, while lim-

ited to a few articles, was of the very
best and quite choice. Our hops were the
center of attraction to the brewery men,
and many very high compliments were
paid them. The wool and mohair also
came in for their share of glory, both in
tho fleece and In small lots. One of Ore
gon's manufactures, that
of condensed milk, was well represented
"by the two factories, which had very good
exhibits in this line. One of the greatest
and best-drawi- attractions In tho en
tire palace was the free demonstration of
Oregon prunes at the agricultural booth,
where thousands of people flocked to get
a sample of the prune that made Oregon
famous. Wc served about 16 tons of the
prunes. Our operations began In the Hor-
ticultural Palace, but under the ruling of
the chief of the horticultural department.
which, by tho way. I deem arbitral?-- , we
were forced to cease demonstration in tho
department and transfer our work to the
agricultural department, where we served
on the average 100 pounds per day, and
one or two prunes to the dish, which
meant that we served from 2500 to 3000
people dally.

"The Oregon prune is much sought af
ter, being the only prune grown that can
be cooked and served without sugar. The
growers should follow up our work and
place on the market at once the Oregon
prunes In one. five, ten and twenty-poun- d

boxes. v c had very many inquiries each
day as to where the Oregon prunes could
be bought.

Oregon Livestock Praised.
"We demonstrated the fact that Oregon

raises as good cattle and livestock as can
he produced in the United States, and It
was done In the strongest kind of compe
tition. Our beef cattle were considered

the' best dn the grounds, and "were award- -'

ed the sweepstakes prize for the best aged
herd, and also first prize on aged cow.
besides taking other high premiums. Our
sheep and goats were In the front rank
and the competition was so close that
second prize was considered as good as
first from a breeder's standpoint.

Fine Horticultural Display.
"The Oregon horticultural exhibit

steadily Improved during the last three
months of the Exposition, reaching Its
"best appearance during the month of
November when the 250 boxes of apples
from Hood Elver, sent out by the Com
mission, assisted very substantially and
materially by the business men or.
Portland and Hood River, gave to Ore-
gon what has been termed one of the
very best .and most attractive exhibits
In the Palace of Horticulture.

"By this shipment we were enabled
to make an exhibit with which we se-
cured two grand prizes, one for quality
and quantity and one for arrangement.
Had we been furnished with quantities
of the different fruits in season, as had
been so often requested, we would have
won more grand prizes, and the 82 sil
ver medals received would have been
gold medals." .

Praise for the Oregon Building.
Speaking of the Oregon building and

the number of visitors, the report states
as follows:

"The building was constructed under
the supervision of Commissioner G. Y.
Harry at a cost of $8,987.14. The build-
ing itself was one of the most inter-
esting state structures at the Fair and
held a very high record for visitors,
36,000 having registered.

"Estimates made at various times
showed that only one out of every 20
visitors registered. This estimate did
not include or apply to special days
like the Fourth of July or St. Louis day,
when 20,000 people passed through the
building, and the register showed that
on the Fourth of July there were ten
pages of 221 names registered.

Educational Work Commended.
"The work of the Deaf and Mute

School and the Blind School was such
as to elicit much praise for the good
work that is being dorre for this class
of unfortunates.

"The seal of the State of Ore-
gon, made by the Benedictine Sisters
of Mount Angel College, was a very
striking and attractive display, being
of silk embroidery and done entirely by
hand, while the exhibit of pillows and
other fancy work done by pupils of the
school was no less attractive."

Mines and Metallurgy.
The-repo- rt reads as follows in regard

to the exhibit in the Palace of Mines
and Metallurgy:

"Our exhibit occupied 1320 feet of
floor space and 750 feet of wall space.
Mineral cabinets, maps, framed photos
of mines and mining views and blue
prints filled the wall space, while plate-gla- ss

floor cases, mahogany and Vernls-Martl- n
mirror-backe- d cabinets and long

tables, showing the heavier specimens
of ore, including the necessary aisles,
occupied the floor to such an extent
that no available space was left.

"The exhibit was collected from all
parts of the state, about $1000 being
spent in collecting the display gathered
from Southern Oregon, while tho East-
ern Oregon part was loaned for the oc-

casion to the Commission by the Oregon
Mining Bureau, of Baker City, of which
Mr. Fred R. Mollis is president, and con-
sisted of fully" S5 per cent of the en-
tire exhibit.

"The ornamental feature of the ex-

hibit was the mineral cabin with the
word 'Oregon outlined in gilded quartz
on all four sides of the structure, and
which was used as an office by the su-
perintendent. The supporting- columns
were embellished with good photos of
Oregon mines and their workings, and
the terraced roof was covered with
large specimens of representative ores.
The balance of the exterior was con-
cealed with what may be termed a
veneering of quartz In the form of 20
panels of ores, all separated from one
another and surrounded by a border of
shimmering concentrates."

Unique Agricultural Exhibit.
Describing the agricultural exhibit,

the report reads:
'The exhibit was surrounded by a

very pretty fence of Oregon fir, fin-

ished natural. On either side of the
main entrance by which one entered
the exhibit were long flr tables, covered
with canned fruits of nearly every de-

scription, edible and nonedlble, which
made a very attractive display. The
entrances led to the ce'nter of the
space, where a dome 20 feet in diam-
eter and supported by eight columns
IS feet In height was erected.

"The dome was 15 feet above the
floor, and was entirely covered with
small bundles of grain placed side
by side. The grains in Jars were very
attractive, and of fine quality, as was
shown by the number of premiums
awarded them. The grasses were of a
very choice lot and were very taste-
fully arranged, and was one of the
strong drawing cards of the exhibit."

Summary of Expenses.
The expense summary reveals the

pleasant fact that out of the state ap-
propriation of $50,000 the sum of $11,-295.-

was saved. The summary as
given in the report Is as follows:
State appropriation $50,000.00
Expenses at St. Louis.. .$3S,S74.S6
Expended at Portland by

State Commission, 9,252.72 J4S.127.5S
Balance unexpended 1,872.42
Exhibits, returned cost 8.036.12
Cash returned for sale of Oregon

State building and parts of vari-
ous exhibits 1.376.64

Total $11,295.18

TROPHIES WON BY OREGON.

Prizes Awarded to State and Individ-
ual Exhibitors at St. Louis.

The following prizes were awarded Ore-
gon exhibits: Grand prize on grains and
grasses: grand prize, exhibit on fruit.
State of Oregon: grand prize, exhibit of
fruit. Wasco County: 67 gold medals: 142
silver medals, 72 bronze medals, making a
total of 294 medals and grand prizes,
a record that any state in the Union might
be proud to possess.

In the livestock department a total of
50 prizes were awarded to the Oregon
breeders, which, combined with the med-
als and grand prizes received, makes a.
grand total of 544 awards for the State of
Oregon.
In Education and Social Economy

In the Palace of Education and Social
Economy the following medals were re-
ceived by Oregon:

Group 1 Gold medals State of Oregon.
Portland.

Silver medals State of Oregon, Baker
City. Multnomah. Salem.

Bronze medals The Dalles, Astoria,
Ashland, Baker County.

Group 2 Silver medals Oregon Board
of Education. Portland; Oregon. Board of
Education, Astoria, Baker City. Mount
Angel, collective exhibit.

Bronze medals Oregon. Board of Edu
cation, Ashland, McMinnville, The Dalles,
collective exhibit.

Those schools that made exhibits are
as follows: Baker City. Haines. Baker
County; The Dalles, Wasco County; An-
telope. Muddy Creek. Baker County:
Portland, Multnomah County; Salem. Or-
egon City. Pendleton, Mount Angel Acad
emy, Oregon School for the Blind, Ore
gon School for the Deaf. Benton County;
Pacific University, Newberg, Lafayette.
State Board of Education. McMinnville
public schools, Ashland. Huntington. Cor-
vallls. Adams. AlIceL Island City. Union.
Coqullle. Cove. Superintendent of Public
Instruction. Elgin. Sumpter. Roseburg.
Milton. Lostlnc, Empire. Astoria, Cottage
Grove. Athena, vale, Umatilla County.
Clackamas County. Hllsboro, Malheur
County. Lakeview. Coos County Academy.
Ayssa. Ferry, Bcaverton. Pittsburg. Clat
sop County. Oregon State Normal School- -
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Mo nraouth. Portland Academy. La
Grande. Bandon, Sdo, "Washington Coun-
ty.

In the Palace of Mines and Metallurgy
there were received one gold medal, one
silver1 medal and ten bronze medals, and
decision pending on a grand prize.

Prizes In Ftrectry.
The State of Oregon received in the for-

estry department six gold medals, four
silver medals and two bronze medals, the
prizes being taken as follows:

Gold medals State of Oregon, one tim-
ber, 48 Inches square by 42 feet In length;
one flr log 9 feet in diameter at top, 30 feet
long; collection polished woods: collection
of dressed timber. lengths. State of
Oregon, collection of trees, shrubs and
wild flowers of Oregon; Multnomah Trunk
& Box Factory, Portland, boxes and ve-

neer baskets and drums; Oregon Sash &
Door Company, Portland, doors and wood
panel: Pacific Pine Needle Fibre Com-
pany, Grant's Pass, Pine needle fibre
and products made from pine needles;
Woodard, Clarke 4b Co., Portland, cascara
and Oregon" grape and fir blossoms.

Silver medals State of Oregon, map of
Oregon, showing density and distribution
of forests of the state. W. R. McCord,
Portland, inlaid woods; Olsen Lumber and
Shingle Company, Portland, shingles;
West Coast Sash and Door Company.
Portland, facade of booth, bouse front and
panels of flr, finished In natural wood.

Bronze medals Seaside Spruce Lumber
Company, Seaside, doors and spruce and
hemlock lumber; Star Box Company,
Portland, spruce boxes and bevel siding.

Fish and Game Prizes.
The following prizes were received In

the fish and game departments:
Gold medals Union Fishermen's

Packing Company, Astoria,
canned salmon: Fishermen's Packing
Company, Astoria, canned salmon; Tal-la- nt

& Grant, Astoria, canned salmon; H.
E. Dosch. Portland, preserved salmon,
trout and razor clams; George & Barker,
Astoria, canned salmon: White Star
Packing Company, Astoria, canned sal-
mon; George W. Sanborn, Astoria, canned
salmon: Columbia River Packers Associ-
ation, Astoria, canned salmon.

Silver medals Warrenton Clam com
pany, Warrenton, canned minced razor
clams and clam nectar; Sanborn-Cuttln- g

Company, Astoria, canned shad.
Bronze medal George T. Myers, Port

land, live China pheasants.
The following individuals made displays

In this department: John Lady, Sheri-
dan; Dr. K. A. J. Mackenzie, Portland T.
B. Thorn, Portland; Ed Bateman. Port-
land; H. T. Hudson. Portland: Warren
ton Clam Company, Warrenton: Sanborn-Cuttln- g

Company. Astoria: Tallant-Gra-

Packing Company. Astoria; Columbia
River Packers Association. Astoria;
Union Fishermen's Packing
Company. Astoria; George & Barker, As-
toria; White Star Packing Company. As-
toria; George W. Sanborn, Astoria.

Prizes in Agriculture.
In this department Oregon received the

grand prize on grains and grasses. 44 gold
medals. 57 silver medals, 23 bronze medals,
distributed as follows:

Gold medals R. Beamish, Hlllsboro.
oats; G. Burkhardt. Oakesdale, oats and
grain: W. A. Eastburn, Albany, wheat;
L. Ennls, Farmlngton, oats and grains;
Experiment Station, Corvallls, wheat, col-

lection of CO bunches native grasses, four
bunches of alfalfa, not irrigated, straw,
clover, peas and oats; C. Frutag, Imbler,
wheat in sheaf and grain: W. J. Kent,
Corvallls, wheat; H. Kinzer. Albany,
wheat and grain In sheaf; E. Palmer, Al-

bany, oats and grain; F. Lines, Albany,
oa.ts in sheaf and grain; J. R. Linn. Sa
lem, oats In sheaf and grain; R. Scott,
Mllwaukle, timothy in sheaf, oats in sheaf
and grain. Winter vetch In straw and
grain; J. H. Sewell, Hlllsboro, oats In
sheaf and grain; Mrs. Smith. Lennox,
oats In sheaf and grain; E. B. Tongue,
Hlllsboro. wheat; William Van Blaricum,
Hlllsboro. wheat In sheaf and grain; E.
B. Van Cleve, Echo, Alfalfa, bee clover;
A. N. Warren, Coburg, oats In sheaf and
grain, wheat In sheaf, wheat In grain: F.
Whitby. Corvallls. wheat In gram: L. M.
Mann. Pendleton, wheat: A. B. McEwen,
Athena, wheat; Temple & Manning. Pen-
dleton, wheat; W. P. Temple. Pendleton,
wheat; State of Oregon, grasses.

Stiver Medals A. L, Ash. Howell Prai-
rie, wheat: Mr. Barnhart, Oakdale, wheat;
T. Berger, Helix, wheat: R. D. Bates,
Reedvllle, wheat: P. H. Boughman, Hllls-
boro, timothy: G. Burkhardt, Oakesdale,
wheat: Cornell Bros., Hlllsboro, wheat;
R. Douglass, Albany, wheat, buckwheat:
A. Eggman. Cedar Mills, wheat; Clifford &
Kerr, Portland, wheat: P. Greelan. Cham-poe- g,

oats; F. G. Heldel, Hlllsboro, grain;
F. M. Heldel. Hlllsboro. peas; G. T.

Echo, millet: H. Jordan. Al-

bany, wheat; L. L. Mann. Pendleton,
wheat; J. N. Miller. Albany, grain; Mr.
Nazy, Woodburn, oats; J. Norton, Wood-bur- n,

wheat: Mr. Olsen, Laurel, wheat;
L. Landers, Farmlngton, wheat; L. Stew-
ard, Albany, wheat: Mr. Thompson,
Progress, wheat; J. Walt. Albany, millet:
A. Toung. Hlllsboro, wheat: Pendleton
Woolen Mills, Pendleton, blankets, robes
and shawls.

Bronze Medals G. Billings, Hlllsboro.
barley; J. W. Bristoe, Portland, cante-loupe- s;

G. Burkhardt, Oakesdale. wheat;
E. Douglass, Albany, wheat; William Fer-
guson, Athena, wheat: Mrs. W. D. Hare.
Hlllsboro, Kentucky blue grass In sheaf:
Mr. Johnson, Athena, wheat; J. W. May.
Dufur, bunch grass seed; D. W. McDon
ald, Athena, barley In sheaf; T. Moore-hous-e.

Weston, barley: C. Raymond,
Hlllsboro, barley; J. Tapper, Hlllsboro,
beans; J. Wilson. Lennox, grasses: W. H.
Dale, Helix, wheat: D. Wright, Medical
Springs, potatoes.

Prizes for Dairy Products.
Following are the prizes for dairy prod

ucts: State of Oregon, butter, gold medal;
W. B. Glafke Company, Portland, but-
ter, silver medal; Pacific Coast Condensed
Milk Company, Forest Grove, sterilized
cream, bronze medal; D. A. Snyder, Day
ton, desslcated eggs, silver medal; Oregon
Condensed Milk Company. Hlllsboro,
sterilized cream, silver medal.

Cereals and Breakfast Foods.
Tho following prizes were awarded In

this class: Acme Mills Company, Port
land, cereals, gold medal; Albers Bros.,
Portland, rolled oats, etc, gold medal;
Portland Flouring Mills, Portland, break
fast foods, silver medal: Acme Mills Com
pany, Portland, breakfast foods, silver
medal; Portland Flouring Mills Company,
Portland, pancake flour, bronze medaL

Fruits and Vegetables.
In this group Oregon captured prizes as

follows:
Gold Medals Umpqua Valley Prune As-

sociation. Roseburg. prunes: State of Ore
gon, evaporated prunes: Marlon County,
evaporated prunes; Willamette" Valley
Prune Association, Salem, evaporated
prunes.

Sliver Medals State of Oregon, collect-
ive exhibit of preserved fruits and vege
tables: Mrs. J. C. Sllpp. Portland, canned
vegetables: Mrs. R. S. Foster, Salem,
canned fruits and vegetables; D. A. Sny
der, Dayton, vegetables: State of Oregon,
vegetables; Amalgamated Sugar Com
pany, La Grande, sugar beets; M. L.
Causey. La Grande, potatoes; J. M.
Flemmlng, The Dalles, peppers; J. M.
Hallowell. Hood River, potatoes and on
Ions; A. O. Hersey. Hood River, potatoes;
George Mcintosh. Hood River, potatoes;
J. T. Rice. Hlllsboro, onions.

Bronze Medal Mrs. R. EL Wands. Sa
lem, canned fruits, meats and vegetables.

Fruits and Fermentations.
The following awards were made in

these groups:
Gold medals Mrs. S. R, Foster, Salem

jellies: Mrs. S. R. Foster, Salem, pickles:
Mrs. R. E. Wand, Salem. Jellies.

Silver medals Mrs. S. R. Foster, Salem
fruit; Mrs. J. C Slinn. Portland fnilf
Canyon City Brewing Company, Canyon
tary, oeer- -

Miscellaneous Awards.
Other awards were as follows:
Gold medals Albers Bros., Portland,

oats: Ed Day. Heppner. wool: U. S.
Grant. Dallas, wool and mohair: Little
& McRea, Antelope, wool; J. T. Matlock.
Heppner, wool, Morrow Jc Keenan,

Grisaly. weal; Parian Laad Jt Livestock
Cosapany. Heppser. wool: William Rid-
dle, Monmouth; wed; R. Scott, Mllwaukle,
wool: J. H. Seweil. HIlLsbore. hops.

Silver medals Luckiaan Ceok. Hepp-
ner. one merino fleece: George Perry,
Lone Rock, one merino fleece; A. J.
Power, Long Creek, one merino fleece:
William Riddle, Monmouth., one fleece ne
halr; William Riddle, Monmouth, Cots-wol- d

wool on cards; A. A. Anderson,
Middlesex, fine merino wool, unwashed;
E. Bosse. Salem, flax straw; J. Buslck.
Heppner. merino fleece; Catlin & Linn.
Independence, one bale English Chester
hops; TJ. E. Farnsworth. & Sons. Heppner,
merino fleece; It. R. Hlnton, Shanlko, me-
rino fleece.

Bronze medals M. B, Flnley, Heppner,
merino fleece: Zlna Wood. Hlllsboro,
hops; J. R. Nunnlmaker, Heppner, fleece;
Rettie & Patterson, Fossil, fleece.

Livestock Prizes.
Charles E. Ladd had entered for com-

petition 12". head of Shorthorns and was
awarded twe firsts, one second, one third.
two fourths and two fifths. Baldwin
Sheep & Land Company had 27 head of
Rambouillet entered and were awarded
six seconds, five thirds, one fourth, two
fifths, one H. C, two C, premier cham
pionship for the largest aggregate
amount awarded to animals bred by one
breeder and premier championship for
the largest aggregate amount awarded to
animals owned by one exhibitor. In the
Spanish merino class of 20 head entered.
they were awarded one H. C. one C. On
Delaines, two fifths, two H. C. and six
C. making a total of 31 prizes awarded
on the three classes. William Riddle was
awarded one second prize on Kent or
Rommey Marsh sheep, and one first, one
fourth championship on doe under 12
months old, and reserved on grand cham-
pionship on Angora goats. W. S. Ladd
estate won first, fourth, fifth, ninth and
twenty-fift- h for the economic production
of butter fat and butter, and first for the
economic production of milk for all pur
poses relating to dairying, with Jerseys:
R. Scott, of Mllwaukle. won third for the
economic production of milk for all pur
poses relating to dalrylng-wit- h Shorthorns.

Awards in Horticulture.
The awards In horticulture were as

follows:
Grand nrizes State of Oreeon fruit:

Wasco County, apples, plums,' pears,
peaches, prunes.

Gold medals Oregon Commission, in
stallation: Union County, apples, prunes,
plums; Applegrowers Union. Hood River,
apples; C. M. & G. G. Stackland, Cove,
fruit; Wallace orchard. Salem., fruit: C
D. Woodworth, Hood River, cherries;
Charles V. Galloway, McMinnville, In
stallation and care of exhibit.

Silver medals Clackamas County, cher-
ries; Columbia County, apples; Douglas
County, fruity Jackson County, apples;
Multnomah County, fruit; Marlon Coun-
ty, apples: Polk County, prunes, pears:
Umatilla County, prunes, peaches; Wash
ington County, apples, pears, grapes;
Yamhill CoUnty. apples, plums, prunes;
T. H. Adams, Forest Grove, apples, pears;
A. Anderson, Forest Grove, grapes; F.
W. Angus. Hood River, apples; A. P.
Batebam, Mosler, apples; S. L. Bennett,
Mcdford, apples, silver prunes; John
Boogaert. La Grande, apples; Henry
Avery, Hood River, apples, pears; Ed
Barker, Hood River apples; J. N. Bris-
tol, Portland, apples; crab apples, prunes;
Ed Burkes. Hood River, apples; Campbell
Bros., Hood River, apples; J. P. Carroll
& Sons, Mosler. apples, pears; J. L. Car-
ter, Hood River, apples; G. R. Castner,
Hood River, apples; F. Chandler, Hood
River, apples; F. G. Church. Hood River,
apples; L. E. Clark, Hood River, apples;
S. Copple, Hood River, apples; John Da-
venport, Hood River, apples: William
Davidson, Hood River, apples; C Deth-ma- n.

Hood River, apples; H. B. Dosch.
Portland, nuts processed fruits; William
Ehrek, Hood River, apples: M. M. Ellis,
Hood River, prunes; J. A. Fleck. The
Dalles, grapes; D. F. Fox, Ashland, ap-
ples, peaches; Fruitgrowers' Union, Hood
River, cherries, quinces, pears; A. I.
Gale. Union, fruit; William Galloway,
McMinnville, prunes, pears; R. E. Har-
bison, Hood River, apples; William Helll-wel- l,

Yoncalla, prunes; A. D. Helm. Ash-
land, apples; A. Holladay, Scappoose,
apples; C. D. Huffman, La Grande, ap-
ples; F. M. Hunter & Son. Mosler,
prunes; F. M. Jackson, Hood River, ap-
ples; J. G. Jarvls, Hood River, apples; J.
J. Jordan, Hood River, apples: W. Ken-
nedy. Hood River, apples; J. N. Knight.
Hood River, apples; E. Kraemer, Forest
Grove, grapes; James Lacey, Hood River,
apples; Ladd & Warren, Hood River,
apples; J. K. Lantz, Cove, cherries; B.
G. Leedy. Tlgardville, apples, peaches;
Mark Levy & Co., Portland, prunes; C
H. Lewis, Medford. apples; Oscar Lund,
Cove, cherries; A. I. Mason, Hood River,
apples; C G. Metcalf, Hood River, ap-
ples; Peter Mohr Hood River, apples;
B. F. Moses, Hood River, apples; J. Nel-
son. The Dalles, prunes; W. K. Newell,
Dllley, fruit; Olwell Bros., Central Point,
apples: August Paasch, Hood River, ap-
ples: M. L. Fellett, Talent, apples; James
H. Reld. Mllwaukle, prunes; A. Rentls,
Forest Grove, grapes; L. Selllnger Mo-

sler, prunes; R. Scott, Mllwaukle, fruit;
Shields Fruit Co., Frecwater, fruit; H. O.
Sleverkroop. Hood River, apples; T. V.
Slum an, Mount Tabor, fruit; D. A. Sny-
der, Dayton, apples; C. H. Sproat. Hood
River, apples; A. C. Staten, Hood River,
apples; Earl J. Stackland. fruit; E. G.
Stevens, Woodlawn, apples: John Strana-ha- n.

Hood River, apples; W. H. Taylor
& Sons. The Dalles, prunes: B. R. Tucker,
Hood River, apples; Oscar Vanderbllt,
Hood River, apples; J. A. Wilson. Hood
River, apples.

Bronze medals Baker County, apples;
Josephine County, apples, grapes; Mal-
heur County, apples; J. EL Allen. Yon-
calla, apples; Mrs. Dora Bowers. Albany,
plums; Fred Buckman. Albany, prunes;
Mrs. J. C Calhoun. McMinnville, figs;
A. H. Carson & Sons, Grant's Pass,
grapes: C E. Copple. Hood River, apples;
B. D. Caslck. Albany, plums; J. R. Doug
lass. Albany, blackberries processed
fruits; Mrs. W. A. Easterbrook. Albany,
blackberries: J. M. Flemmlng, The
Dalles, peaches; J. H. Gibson. The Dalles,
apples: Albert Good. La Grande, apples;
Mrs. W. D. Hare, Hlllsboro, .rhubarb;
William Hess. Mount Hood, apples; G. A.
Hobbs & Son, Freewater, fruit, peas and
peaches; Thomas Kelly. La Grande, ap-
ples; J. W. Lemon. Albany, cherries,
plums, prunes; Mrs. McChesney, Albany,
prunes; F. E. Park, Forest Grove, grapes;
W. B. Perkins, Baker City, apples; S,

Richardson, La Grande, apples; Mrs. A.
Ries. Mount Mood, apples; S. F. Scott.
Woodlawn, pears; H. Schroten. Roseburg,
pears; W. B. Shannon, Albany, walnuts;
Mrs. J. R. Smeod, Albany, plums; B. F.
Mayer, Albany, plums; George Webb, The
Dalles, peaches, --prunes; R. H. Webber,
The Dalles, prunes; J. S. White. La
Grande, apples; Woods & Adams, Forest
Grove, cherries.

CAPTAIN RELEASED SUSPECT.

Charge Made by Prisoner Before
Judge Against Moore.

During his hearing on a charge of being
captured In a lottery den. H. Topel de-

clared before Judge Hogue In the Muni-
cipal Court, yesterday, that Captain
Moore released one of the men found In
the room and kept the other bIx prison-
ers. He declared that the man was play-
ing the lottery as well as the others, was
captured and taken to the police station,
had a short talk with the Captain and
was allowed to go free.

Topel declared he would prefer charges
against Captain Moore before Chief of
Police Hunt. He was found guilty of the
offense with which he was charged and
was fined $30 by Judge Hogue. He paid
the fine and was released.

Albany Girls Score Most.
ALBANY, Or., Jan. 7. (Special.)

The Albany College girls' basket-ba- ll

team defeated the Cottage tSrove girls
in a fast game here tonight by a score
of 11 to 6.

WISE WORK MEANS
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31 Massive Volumes
Weight About 200 Pounds

25 VOLUMES, NINTH EDITION.
With New American Articles.

5 VOLUMES. AMERICAN ADDITIONS,
New Edition. KeTlsed to 1905.

1 VOLUME. OUIDE TO SYSTEMATIC
READING AND STUDY.

HAS HIS RELEASE

Castro Says He Cannot Be

Held by Portland.

GIVEN TO HIM BY DUGDALE

South American Has an Offer From
Kansas City Butler Is Negoti-

ating With Rochester
Manager.

Portland's claim before the National
board for Louis Castro will be hard to
make stick. This player has his release,
and It Is signed by D. E. Dugdale and
was handed to the South American when
he was playing at San Francisco. For a
time It looked as if the South American
would play second base for Manager

The new manager and Castro
had talked business, and only a difference
In salary blocked the deal. At the time
that tills talk was going on Castro, be-

lieving that the release that Dugdale had
given him In California left him free
either to sign with McCreedie or with any-
body else, he wired his terms to Kansas
City. On this presumption, when he and
the new manager could not get together
on the salary question, he began negotia-
tions with other clubs. Just as he was
about to close a deal with Arthur Irwin,
manager of the Kansas City team, he was
notified that he was under reserve by the
Portland club.

The fact of the matter Is, the Portland
baseball club has no claim to Castro. He
has In his possession a letter written by
Dugdale stating that he was released.
The letter Is written on a Russ House
letter-hea- d, and was banded to Castro
while the team was playing In San Fran-
cisco. The release is dated San Francisco,
September 3. 1901. This seemingly knocks
Portland's claim to Castro's reservation
Into a cocked hat, for all he has to do is
to send to the board, through his attor-
ney, Dan J. ilalarkey. a copy of his re-
lease signed by Dugdale.

In speaking of Portland's claim to his
services, Castro said yesterday!

"I can't see on what ground any one
can claim that I am under reserve by
Portland. Dugdale handed me my release,
and It contains no strings. Dugdale wroto
the notice on a Russ House letter-hea- d,

as you can see, and it is simply a bald
notification of my release. I like Port-
land, and would like to play for

but Irwin offers me $325 a month
for five months, and the best I was of
fered by Portland was $1600 for eight
months. I have Dugdale s letter which
turned me adrift last year before the sea-
son was over. I have turned my letter of
release over to my attorney, and he will
at once eend a copy to the National board.
In the meantime I have wired Irwin that
I have accepted his terms and. Informed
him that the Portland club has no claim
on me."

Ike Butler Is another player who' claims
that he had agreement that ho
was not to be reserved In case the team
was sold. Butler says: "When I was of.
fered the management of the team, it
was agreed that I should be exempt from
reservation in case the Portland franchise
was sold. The only condition was that I
could not sign with any other team on
the Coast. I have also had a talk with
the McCreedlea. and they also agreed to
this. I have nothing in writing to show
that I am not under reservation, but I

SUCCESS
These long- - Winter evenings afford a fine opportunity for home study.

With easy chair and slippers and study lamp, the quiet hours before bed-
time invite one to do something-- worth while.

These hours are your own private property. The busy world of the
.day is shut out", while they give you the one best chance for

What frill 7 e vrttk tkeaT
This great, pressing-- , vital question is answered once for. all, iff you

have at hand that splendid homo library, the '

NEW WERNER 20TH CENTURY

ENCYCLOPEDIA BRlTANNICA!
Its 31 massive volumes contain a grand total of 25,060 double-colum- n

pages equal to no less than 500 books the size of the ordinary novel!
And in order that you may employ your reading- - hours to the very best
advantage, a Guide volume has been prepared, outlining 73 different
courses of reading" and study to meet your every need. You cannot men-
tion a single subject about which men talk or think that doesn't receive
attention from foremost authorities tn this complete

HOME TRAINING SCHOOL
It has behind It the greatest faculty of scholars and specialists ever

assembled far outnumbering' the combined, faculties of the great col-
leges of today. These authorities tell you in. simple, straightforward
terms Just what you want and need to know. Every trade, every science,
every profession is laid bare to you. The knowledge of the world is
summed up and placed at your elbow.

There is also the best of all libraries of INTERESTING READING,
the' life stories of great men, the accounts of famous battles, the rise
and fall of empires and the exploration of strange lands. In a word,
this Encyclopedia not only tells you 'what to read, but supplies ALL
THE MATERIAL. With, its friendly aid your Winter nights will be
spent wisely.

And WISE work; means success!

AN UNUSUAL SHORT-TIM- E OFFER
Believing- that this standard work should be in reach of every home,

the American Newspaper Association has made arrangements with its
publishers to distribute the entire last edition DERECT TO READERS
at a saving- - of nearly FIFTY PER CENT. LIttle-at-a-ti- payments are
also allowed, amounting- - to ONLT TEN CENTS A DAY.

$1 SECURES
A SET

But our special offer at BO per cent' dis-
count is limited. You muit be prompt to be
sure of a set of the New "Werner Twentl-e- ta

Century Edition before the Inevitable
advance In price. By our easy payment plan
you can secure & set on the payment of one
dollar, and the remainder can be paid at
the rate of tea cents a day for a short
time. Cut oat the Inquiry Coupon and mail
It to us NOW while you are looking- at It

and let us tell you more about this re-

markable book bargain. The coupon below
brings attractive sample pages and full
particulars.

Mail this coupon today for particulars of our great offer to OREGONIAN
readers.

18 '05

The American Newspaper Association

FARKOTT BLDG.. 825 MARKET ST, SAN THAN CISCO, CAL.

Please send (without cost.- to me) sample pages and particulars of
your New- - "Werner Twentieth Century Edition Encyclopedia Britan-
nlca offer. (Bookcase Coupon.)

Name Street m..
Town

FROM PORTLAND OREGONIAN

have their word. I have an offer from
Rochester. They offer me $323, and I think
under the circumstances, I am entitled to
accept the offer."

CUTS DOWN THE RECORD.

Sir Wilfred Swiftest In California-Favor- ites

Go to Wall.
SAN FRANCISCO, Jan. 7. Sir Wil

fred knocked a quarter of a second off
the California record for three and one-ha- lt

furlongs today, going the distance
In 0:41. The day was a bad one for
favorites. The judges called for the
bookmakers' sheets on the second race
In which Sllverskln. the even, money
favorite, finished third. Honlton won
the Follonsbeo Hlghwelght Handicap,
worth S2S20. In a drive, by three-quarte- rs

of a length, over Martinmas, the
choice of the talent. Weather clear,
track fast. Summary:

Futurity course The Cure won. Dr.
Sherman second. Waterspout third;
time 1:20&

Six furlongs Gossiper won. Salable
second, Slverskln third; time 1:14.

i Three and one-ha- ir zuriongs air
Wilfred won, Daruma second, Abe Mey
er third; time 0:41.

Follansbee Handicap, $2000 added,
seven furlongs Honlton won, Martin
mas second, Tocolaw third; time 1:2C).

Mile and one-eigh- Leila won, Ma
jor Mansir second, Stillcho third; time
1:53.

Mile and 50 yards Ananias won, Ish-la- na

second, Venator third; time 1:42.

BOOKMAKERS CLEANED OUT.

All Winners at Ascot Are Favories
and Woe Befalls the Ring.

LOS" ANGELES, Jan. 7. Every win-
ning- horse at Ascot today was played
to an almost unlimited extent and, al-
though favorites were not generally
successful, the books suffered a ter-
rific blow. One of them, which had
laid the highest price against Oxford,
winner of the Pasadena Handicap, quit
business after this race and paid out
$12,000 on the winner. The Pasadena
Handicap was the feature of the day's
card. Fossil was made favorite with
Oxford a strong second choice. Oxford
won handily from Heather Honey, with
Ethylene third. Weather clear, track
fast. Summary:

Selling-- . Slauson course Edinborough
won, Ben Lear second. Durbar third;
time 1:09.

Five and one-ha- lf furlongs Capl- -
tanzo won. Sand Stone second, HUona
third; time 1:07.

Pasadena Handicap, mile and a fur
long Oxford won. Heather Honey sec
and. Ethylene third; time 1:53.

Six furlongs Kenilworth won. Luck
ett second, Felipe Lugo third; tinte
l:14'4- -

Brooks course Helgerson won, In- -
victus second. Iras third; time 2:034.

Selling, mile Akela won, Maggie
Mackey second, Garvlce third: time
1:42.

Races at Hot Springs.
HOT SPRINGS, Ark., Jan. 7. Essex

Park race summary:
Three furlongs Star Line won, Par- -

vo second, Favorita third; time 0:37.
Six furlongs M. Buttons won. Wild

Irishman second. Arietta third: time
1:13.

'Five and one-ha- lf furlongs Lassa
won. Platoon second. Esterre third;
time 1:07.

Mile, the Inaugural, $2500 added Bill
Curtis won. Canteen second.

Mile and 70 yardfj Backal won,
Florlzel second. .Ethics third; time
1:45. I

Races at New Orleans.
NEW ORLEANS. Jan. 7. Results of

races:
Srcn furlcags Treplan won, P&sex

Bookcase
FREE!

We have on hand a
small number of attrac-
tive bookcases, made es-

pecially to hold a set of
this Britannlca. These
bookcases will be given
free of charge to readers
who respond promptly to
this advertisement. Mail
the- - coupon below at
once.

second, Kleinwood third; time 1:29
Three and one-ha- lf furlongs Miss

Cosette won, Plnta second. Lady Taras- -
con third; time 0:44 5.

Six furlongs Trapper won. Invincible
second. Major Johnson third; time
1:14 5.

Mile and one-hal- f, Jackson Handicap
Brooklyn won. Garnish second, Lady

Fonso third; time 2:38 5.

Seven furlongs St. Tammany won,
Montebank second, Trossachs third;
time 1:29 5.

CUE ARTISTS COVET VICTORY

Several Hard Contestants for First
Place at Commercial Club.

The Commercial Club billiard tourna-
ment has reached the stage where there
Is a close run for first place. Out of the
35 men playing H. B. Scott, in the 55
handicap class, has been leading for sev-
eral weeks, and now has an average of
7S5. But he Is being run hard by a
scratch man, B. H. Trumbull, with 780.
W. H. Wyman, also a scratch man, is
playing third, with 741. The present
standing of the players follows:
Hdc Player. Won. Lost. P. C
100 E. B. DeToe 17 11 627
100 A. T. Hugglas 10 14 .357
100 B. H. Trumbull 20 7 .780
100 W. H. Wyraen 21 8 .741

75 B D. Sister 8 14 .363
75 W D. Skinner 7 3 ....
70 R. B. Slnnott 11 12 .434
70 C. H. Brown 12 15 .444
70 E. Lyons .......... 7 9 ....
70 B. E. Miller 15 13 .535
65 T. S. Potter 13 10 .565
C5 II. A. Butler 12 13 .520
65 R. D. Inman 14 8 .630
65 SI. Relnsteln 11 12 .477
65 A. R. Diamond 1 x 3 ....
60 F. H. Rothchlld 18 10 .614
60 II. W. Goddard 11 5
55 H. B. Scott 22 6 .785
55 E. J. Hall O 14 .301
55 W. J. Clemens 12 14 .461
55 P. S. Skiff i... 3 5
55 F. Isherwood 3 8
50 LA. McNary 14 17 .451
50 R. Kennedy 10 12 .546
50 J. F. Boothe 10 15 .400
50 J. R. Rogers 5 12 .286
50 H. R. Blersdorf 8 15 .347
50 F. Ballln ' 8 13 .380
40 C. J. Wellman 17 9 .580
40 C. C Chapman 5 18 .217
40 E. Wiles 16 13 .550
40 E. Riley 1 11

Sophomores Defeat the Preps.
SALEM, Or., Jan. 7. (Special.) The

sophomore basket-ba- ll team of Willam-
ette University defeated the eenlor pre-
paratory class team by a score of IS to 11

In a closely contested game played In the
'varsity gymnasiuin tonight. During the
first half the sophomores were easy win-
ners, and made 12 points to their oppo-
nents' 4, but In the last half Colbort was
substituted for Pollard and the preps
were more than a match for the changed
team. The scores made by the college
team were evenly divided among the men,
but Rader made seven of the preps'
points.

Third Game to Decide.
The third Portland company, Boys' Bri-

gade, In the People's
Institute, Fourth and Brunside streets,
defeated the Sunnyside Boys Brigade In
an exciting game of basket-ba- ll last Fri-
day night by a score of 9 to 5. The pre-
vious week the Sunnyside boys were vic-
tors by a score of 8 to 5, and the next
game will decide the supremacy. The
Third Brigade rooms are now fitted up
with dumb-bell- s, Indian clubs, boxing
gloves, basket-ba- ll appliances, etc The
newsboys use the gymnasium Thursdays.

Club Players Victorious.
At the Multnomah Club contests last

night the local boys won the events In
basket-bal-l, the first team defeating the
Vancouver team by a score of 10 to 5,
while the second team sent the Salem

fHigh School representatives home with a
score of 17 to IS standing against them.

In Indoor baseball at the Armory, Com-
pany C, O. N. G., retrieved some of its
lost fortunes by defeating Company K. by,
a score of 23 to 8. j


